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An Answer Unto Sir Thomas
The political faction of the Catholic Church known as the US Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) is facing a major problem. Though it was never meant to play a political role, for historical ...
The Catholic Bishops’ War Against Joe Biden
Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, supposing him to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou have ... the American Civil War, Thomas Corwin, once said ...
OPINION | EDITORIAL: The dawn
His speech, shortened and amended, should be read and followed by every citizen of the world: The world is currently in a state of war, a war without any guns and bullets. A war without human soldiers ...
In This Third Great War, Failure Is Not An Option For Humanity
Easter, or better said, resurrection day has just passed but the critical issue that jesus’ disciples immediately faced is still with us today. Did jesus truly rise from the dead?
DID JESUS ACTUALLY RISE FROM THE DEAD IN HIS PHYSICAL BODY?
Thomas Heatherwick is the urban designer behind some of the world’s most pioneering landmarks. He talks about ‘soulfulness’ in cities, ‘heart-centred’ offices – and seducing people into being together ...
Thomas Heatherwick: ‘The city will be a new kind of space’
I t’s a literary cold case that’s heating up here in New Hampshire, complete with a “rogue scholar,” plagiarism software and international search missions.
New Hampton's 'rogue scholar' says Shakespeare recycled another playwright's prose
The social media giant is still a law unto itself. Can anybody hold it to ... “data” and “breach” to its repeated refusal to answer journalists’ questions, has been uncannily reminiscent ...
Another huge data breach, another stony silence from Facebook
Well, you know, the Gutfeld Show is what I expected, which is that it's not really about comedy or satire. It's about revenge. The idea is to tell jokes that get them riled up and they're not being ...
Gutfeld on CIA recruitment video: They replaced CIA with TMI
As late as the time of the Revolutionary War, there were established Churches in at least eight of the thirteen former colonies … The successful Revolution against English political domination was ...
Virginia’s Founding & Significant Religious History
The Temples of Stowe were a leading Midland landed family, owning land in, and with strong connections to, Buckinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, ...
An Elite Family in Early Modern England: The Temples of Stowe and Burton Dassett, 1570-1656
Q3 2021 Earnings Call May 4, 2021, 10:00 a.m. ET Good morning. My name is Casey, and I will be your conference call facilitator today. At this time, I would like to welcome everyone to the Lancaster ...
Lancaster Colony Corp (LANC) Q3 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Well, thanks for having me, Mark. It's great to be with you. You know, I would say that I'm a conservative. I mean, that's the easiest description. I'm a constitutional lawyer by background. I was a ...
Hawley says he won't 'bow down to woke mob' that tried to cancel his book
Q1 2021 Earnings CallApr 30, 2021, 9:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGood day and thank you for standing by. Welcome to the ...
ChemoCentryx Inc (CCXI) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
TOP STORIES Democrats turn Washington D.C. into America's Forbidden City Render unto Biden ... declined to answer questions about the status of the investigations or why final conclusions have ...
Draft reports suggest new problems at Virginia Parole Board
Just a few years back, we had three up-and-coming pitchers down on the farm: Thomas Diamond ... But that’s not us, no sir. We’re George W. Bush’s team, and the first two thirds of that ...
Once More Unto the Breach
With the sleaze row widening, billionaire businessman Sir James Dyson has proved an irresistible target to Labour MPs.
ANDREW PIERCE: Sir James Dyson is spotless after Labour’s dirty tactics
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Q1 2021 Earnings Call Apr 30, 2021, 10:00 a.m. ET Good day, and welcome to the Provident Financial Services Incorporated First Quarter Earnings Call. [Operator Instructions] I would now like to turn ...
Provident Financial Services Inc (PFS) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call April 30, 2021 4:00 AM ET Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the Schindler's Conference Call on Q1 Results 2021. I am Sandra, the Chorus Call operator. The conference ...
Schindler Holding's (SHLAF) CEO Thomas Oetterli on Q1 2021 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call April 29, 2021, 5:00 PM ET Company Participants Lee Roth - Burns McClellan, IR Dr.
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